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VCLUHE XII
OVlt IÍAILROAO.

LITIS

UT ftLnUGUERQUE.

GO.

Fort Lewis pupils, who have boen vis
iting purnnts and frionds here during
vacation, returned to school Monday.
Jlr. ivi. A. Wise, of I arntmgton, and
Mrs. K. Wise and nnnhnw. Jtenrv Jones.
of A 7 lee, aro viniting friends at Largo
ami liloonineld this week.
lvv. (iarniet has returned home, after
a months' viiiit at Santa Fe and other
southern points.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. A. Collins and family
left Monday on a camping trip in the
mountains.
J.J.Spiller drove his cattle into Ca- riHo canon this week, where he eipcts
to herd tbera during the coming season.
C. J. Snyder returned this week from
an extended trp through Colorado, during which he visited mont of the mining
camps in pursuit of the almighty dollar.
Frank Townsend and family panned
through here Monday en route for the
mountains, where they will spend sev
eral wetiks hunting end finning. Frank
carried a good supply of the kind of bait
that is said to cause a minnow toaseum'
the proportions of a whale.
ii. Welnh this week made a trip over
land to Chama. He will be absent several weeks.
The "Sweet, Marie" ferry boat broke
her cable Tuesday night and sailed
down the raging main for parts un
known. At tins writing she baa not
been located and Charles Holly, the pro
prietor, thinks some of the Farmington
400 are using her for a houBe boat.

Th railroad right of way mooting
hold in Aztec Saturdry brought out B
very full attendance and the great pub.
lio interest in alt that pertains to railroad building in Bun Juan county was
evidont. A. H. Springer was chosen
chairnmn and ha introduced Mr. O. E.
McConnoll, representative of the Colo-raii- o
& Gulf railroad company. Mr.
gave a resume of the labors
that bad been put forth by himself and
te In behalf of the project. lie
told how the money for the preaant
thorough survey had beon procured, and
detailed the progresa of the enterprise to
date. His presentation of the resources
of the country covered by the survey,
th great coal and coke fields cm the
north, the fruit and agricultural marvels
of this county, and the phenomenal
copper bearing deposits of Southern
Arizona and Mexico, represented by the
great camps of Iiiaoee, Clifton, Morenci,
Kaeosari and Cananea, was fascinating
and conyincing to all, while his own
abundant faith in the futura of our
alleys and of the railroad project itself
was manifwt in all his utterances. A
largo number of the ranchmen immediately pledced right of way through
their farms, and the citizens of Aatec
guaranteed a satiefa'itory donation of
land for depots and termináis at this
point.
A committee to interview the
land owners along the line of survty,
with tho purpose of securing right of
way, was appointed, consisting of A. R,
Springer, G. V. McCoy and A, Villman
They should have to difficulty in secur
ing all that they ask for.
ll

FARMINGTON.
Thos. Arrington, Jr., had the misfortune to get something into his eye Tuesday which caused great pain. His physician believes it will be alt right in a
few days.
Dr. A. Rosenthal has secured one of
the rooms in the Engleman block, where
he will administer to the sick and

The contest for town trustees at Farm-i- f
eton resulted in the election of F. M.
Pierce and T. J. Arrington as against
Dr. O. C. McEwen and Jesse Ilarwood,
and the incorporated village of i arm
ington starts out with its first board of
trustees composed of Messrs. I. W.
Dannels, A. E. Dustin, Geo. H. Browne,
T. J. Amortan and F. M. Pierce. All
the candidates were good and competent
men and the town was bound to be wen
served no matter who was elected. Mr.
Pierce, cue of the successful candidates,
opposed incorporation in its earlier
stages and appeared before the board of
county commissioners in July to protest
against it. Ilia election, and that of Mr.
Arrington, is an evidence of the high
esteem in which these gentlemen are
held at home. The heavy vote Air
Piercs received last fall at Farmington
for the office of probate clerk against bo
- a t...!".i ..'
tn C. V. Safford, tes-- '
I Lot.,!
in which he is held

Harry Fierce came down from the
sheep camp Tuesday evening. He reports numerous showers in that locality,
which will afford good pasturage during
the balance of the oeason.
Homer Hays has rented the rooming
department of the Com p ton hotel, where
he will be pleased to entertain those desiring pleasant accommodations.
W. A. Compton, who has been visiting
his brother and family for eonio time,
returned home to Oskalooea, Iowa, Tues
day morning.
liev. G. L. Taylor, who has been stationed hern as the pastor of the Methodist church during the past year, departed
with his wifo for California Tuesday to
accept the pastorate of a church at Los
Rev. Taylor departs with the
Angeles.
good wishes of his congregation and we
trust his new charge will be agreeable
and prosperous.
G. A. Compton and family departed
for Coville, vVaeh., Tuesday morning to
be absent for about two months.
Again it becomes our duty to chronicle the death of one of our citizens. J.
C. Hunt died on Saturday evening
about 10 o'clock. The remains wsre immediately conveyed to., Durango to be
embalmed, preparatory to being shipped
to Uftkaloosa, Iowa, iiis former home,
Mrs. Hunt and four children will accom
....
pr." th icain!'!, Ihu
here about one year ago for his health,
but disease had taken such a firm hold
upon him that recovery was impossible.
The entire community unites in extending to Mrs. Hunt and children their
deepest sympathy.
The election ef town trustees occurred Saturday and resulted in Messrs.
Dustin, Browne, Dannels, Pierce and
Arrington being elected as members of
the board. The gentlemen are all well
and favorably known and will doubtless
make excellent officers.
R. G. Graf has just received thirteen
vehicles of the most approved kind, to a
careful inspection of which he invites
the general public. Mr. Graf's enterprise deserves the attention and patronage of the public.
A report of the committee appointed
to estimate the cost of the piers for the
new bridge across the San Juan was
submitted Monday evening at the board
of trade meeting. The coBt will amount
to in tho neighborhood of 11000. A bill
contracted by the old board of trad.9 several years ago was ordered paid. A communication from Oovernor Otero in
answer to an invitation to be present at
the Fair stated that he would be present
provided nothing happened in the meantime to prevent him coming. An invitation will also be extended to Hon.
S.
Thomas Hums to be present.
íúc.-u.k.-

r

Oovernor and
I
U territory are
j, OU i o
groatly gratified to learn of the rapid
recovery of their bright little son,
Manuel, from the effects of a dog bite
inflicted a few weeks ago. Ilia parents
have returned home with the boy from
the Pasteur Institute at Chicago, where
he was taken immediately after the accident, and he ia reported as entirely
i
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AZTEC, NEW MEXICO,
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well.

Adjutant General W. II. Whiteman at
Santa Fe is in receipt of a letter from
Vice Prosident Roosevelt in which he
consents to write the history of the
Rough Riders to be an introduction to
the roster of New Mexico volunteers in
the war with Spain which the Stth leg
islutive auseuibly authorized to be published. He also sends an autograph photograph which will be used in the publication.

"

The term of A. A. Jones, Esq., of Las
Vegas, as a member of the board of regents of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechania Arts having
by limitation of law, Acting OovWeather Report for Week.
ernor J. W. Raynolds has appointed
Following is the weather report for
Judge Seaman Field of Deming, Luna week ending Sept. 5, 1U01, as observed
county, to till the vacancy . Judge Field
at Aztec, New Mexico!
is politically a Democrat and by this appointment, the djlilicul complexion of
PrcHSlp- itatiuu Mali- - Mtul- b":
the board is not changed, it consisting
mam mura. of Utt
in
as heretofore of three Republicans and
luche
two Democrats.
d
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The territorial

PROFESGir TJAL

fair at Albuquerque,

sioners, asking thoir

J.

Art1flf

WEST,

Mr Cleveland's next contribution to
The Saturday Evening Post, of
will be an extremely readable
paper, in which he sings the praises of
his favorite sport. The Reflections of
a FiBhermau shows very pleasantly the
genial "unofficial" side of the former
President,

"The Best Is the Cheapest."
Not how chaap, Dut how good, is the
question,
The Twice-a- - Week F.epublic is not as
cheap as are some so called newspapers.
Cut it is as cheap as it is possible to Bell
t ''"t. ! CJVV-T- .
ÍÍ litiib wi tiiu
If you
news that is worth printing.
read it all the year round, you sre posted
on all the important and interesting affairs of the world. It is the best and
most reliable newspaper that noney and
should
braines can produce and th'-sbe the distinguished traits of the newspaper that is designed to be read by all
members of he family.
Subscription price, $1 a year. Any
news dealer, newspaper or postmaster
will receive your subscription, or you
may mail It direct to The Republic. St

of
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W.H.

Granville

attorney

I L.D.MOORE I

Ice, Cigars,
4 me wines
a
and Liquors
D

Wholosale and Ketall
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Contractor and

Seal W. H. WILLIAMS.
Sealj FKKD BUNKÜÜ.
Seal A. L. FlriüfcK.

Hardware, Tinware, Agricultural Implements
Iiuggies and Glass. Mail Orders Solicited.

JLOJLOJUUIJUUI

Vi

or Kew Mkhico.
I:innit.v of Hhii Jiif.ii.
I, L. C. GniTO, probate Clork In and for Ban
Mímico, d
Jliffcu couuty, territory of N
Hunker aud A. L. Fifhor, porsonully known to
me to be the pornous whose namea are hud
Buribed to the aunezud aud fcrtíKoiuK cortiti-cat- e
of lucorporatiou, appearod before me thia
day lu peraou, and acknowledged that they
etKued, aealtHl and delivered the uald instru-nieutwriting as their free and voluntary
aut, for the uauo aud purposes therein aut
forth.

(iiven under my Laud and seal this 23d day
of AugUBt, A. D. mn.
It. C. GHOVE, Probate lUerk,

Estimstoa
Woodwork

aud Plana Furnished for Ruiltlingi
f all kiuds.
of nil kind Turned Out on Short

Notic.

Shop Sooth of Livery Stable,

AZTEC N. M.

Strictly in the Push
For allkindtof

Joe frewitt, Deputy,

Artilles of Incorporation of The Flora
VíhU l'renbytftrlan Church.
Tbrbitoky o Nw Mexico, I "
ban Juan County.

(

Know all men by theee presents. That we,
Frank T. Hiukuiau. Antone 6ever aud Andrew
J. Uilmour, citizeus of rlura, Vuta. San Juan
county, New Mexico, tiave asnoclaU-ourselves together aud do by these presents asno-oia- te
ouruelves Uitfether as a corporation for
the purpose of ucootuiug a body oorptrate, aud
for tiie purpose of organising such corpora
tiun do hereby state and represent a, follows,
tow it;
First. The name of our corporation shall
be, ''The Flora ViHta Prettbyterian Church."
Becond. The objeot for which our said cor
poration Is formed is to build aud furnish a
Presbyterian church at Flora Vista, New Mélico,
Third. Tho capital stock of our said corporation shall be aud is Uiteuu hundred dollars

CHARLES CARTER,

.....Ksw and

Second Hand.

Mattresses, Springs,
Wagon Covers and Tents.
Look V Ornr
buforo Xou furchara.

A.

0.

DOUGLASS,

aniisuais tnis thujd day of August,
I'M, at bau J uau oouul.y. New Muxloo.

n

DUTÍANGO.

COLO

A. U

F. T.
(Seal.
ANTON.'. httVEK,
Irteal
ANliUbW J. UlLMOL'E, Idual.J

Ho

it romemlinred that

Ou this the 22d day of
omore mu tne unilurxlgued,
iiluk man. Aiilniki,
ti vor and Audrew J. Giluiour, all pnrminally
known to me and they each for himself
tliat they esacuu-tiie above and
furtgoiug artieles of lucorportttinu for the uses
. v. mu,
a"kui,
personally

ui.im arud F. T.

A.L.RICIIEYDRO.

U

t
t

Oood Riga and Raddle Horno Always on Hiind. Team and Stock Oivno
Boat of Attoution. Uouoral Livery Kusíuomi Trunnacttíd.
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Dry Goods, Groceries
Boots and Shoes
Hats ana Caps
Hardware, Glassware
Queensware, Etc.
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CRNON GHLf.KG f!.S,
NEW MEXICO

S R. T. F. SIMPSON

ludian Trader

5
52 Liocated on the
urn
VJUllup

Zm
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direct route from Durango, Farmington and Aztac to
'luu HU iuiuiduu 1UD gauia x' o x auiiio latino.

Navajo Blankets, Indian Curios, Silverware, Etc. Etc.
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The Whitson Music Company
Albuquerque,

pianos. Organ, Musical Instrumenta.
Bheet Uusk and Books.

Writ for Catalogues and Prices.

,

M. A. DBACHVÜÜEL,

W.

WE1HHTMAN.

.

M. A. BRACHVOGEL & COMPANY

Commission Merchants
Handlers of San Juan county, N. M., fruits. Fruit boxes, fruit wrappers, paper for lining boxes, etc., in stock.

DURANGO,

COLORADO.

LIIÍE OF GE1IERAL IIERGIÍAITDISE
Fresh Groceries, Doots and Shoes
Navajo Hlaiik!
in t,M-- l
Ktoi, Kept on Hand
Nnw fciwd
Kecwived, A sliarecf your iatronait soiimiod.

C"pitent!y

AZTEC,

Ihv

n

r--
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l.lzxlco

s1

j

Carefully and correctly made of any pivpt rty in
San Juan county. Fifteen years' expciitiüc ia
seuichin;' titles.

t

Only Compku Set cf Abstract Doc', 3 in t!.: Cci;;.ty

In BKtoniMno: Iho ('otnmt'tciul and
protraMoiml world. 'Slui'Mtd in
l hint
btit priro. '
ill 'oU
tiot wnie us about ut

t hrtf rail

S.tov"-
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

I'Vi-r-

C. V.KlCHAIUSO:i

the

HEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

C. G. BREWER,
ty.
r. m

t
t

,.,'--

Proprietor

THE CHEAP CASH STORE C

-

:

-

(Hiuu.uu.)

Fourth. Bald capita) stock shall be divided
Into one hundred and fifty (150) shares of the
par value of ten dollars ($11). U') each.
Fifth. The time of existence of our said corpora lion shall be rtfty years.
bixth. The number of directors of our said
corporation shall be three (;1) and the names of
said directors who shall manage the buniueBS
and concerns of our said corporation for the
first three (:)) mouths of its existence, are
trunk 1'. Hirtman, Antone Sever and Andrew
J. Uilmour cltiEeus of Flora Vista . San Juau
oouuty, Now Mexico.
Seventh. The principal ollice of said corporation, uud Its priucipal place of business,
shall be and is, at Flora Vista, San Jueu
coauty, New Mexico.
'u testimony whereof, witness our hands

Books and Stationery

behalf ;if the Aztec base bull team)
Iba Hyde Exploring eipeditloñ will weOnhereby
chaliuuo all coinersi This
buy tvheat, corn and oats ut the mill and moans auy team in the couuty, the terriWill pay I'iiuh tat feutno.
tory or the country, Farmington pre
ferred. l'bnsd luwt are the enwu-H- t thing
we ever tackled and we are Butintled to
r
tiike a cinch wheu we Can't get a game.
Would be glad to pluy at ttift fuir.
IIC
.i ot lull ion it iuii;le 1.
K'l iaiKL6 mrú j.ct tat flicis.
J. Ii. Ai'bfiN, Captain.
FhaNk 1íah, M Hii.ii'r,
- r ' i In
Azttto liana iiill 'ifuiuii
, .
C
3
lie t
.tj

j

Aztec LiYery, Feed and Sale Stable

Kight of Farmington was Huuilay
,
Monday
.M
.1
stricket with apoplexy while on the Tuesday
,
.69
......
.11
New Mexico."
.M
tKI
Durango roaU Wednesday and fell from W ml ueitday
Clear
auu purposes therein mentioned.
....
.W
.Hi
Thursday, .i..
Clear
DemoWholneula aud Uetnil
Unconscious.
wagon
The
Meets at
lu testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
NO. IS, O. A. E
the
AZTKC POST
my huiid aud anal the day aud year above
.New
Aaec,
Cominamier,
of
Post
morning said
crat of Thursday
writiwu.
V. H. WILLIAMS, Post CommanMexico.
.15 inches.
Total
rainfall.
L. C. GKOVE, I'robatB Clerk,
"Early thia morning a report from the
der; ü. W. McCOY. Adjutant.
Average maximum, 83 degrees.
Hy doe I'rowitt, Deputy,
hotiital was to effect that J. W. Kight
HupoIm,
Average minimum, uH.
KÍHnitfactuwrs
Prlodlral, rkihol
LODGE NO.
in theoHlco of the Borrotary
Filed
record
for
tisml
Couft'ctionery.
All
iu
3rot
AZTKO
Kth
was sinking rapidly, and could riot live
r
o. o. K
DU. B. G. Condit, Observer.
ef New Mexico, at o'l'loch, a. in. on Hie Znk
it,
Nw Mexico sclods kttnt iu
(
MtHi(t every Hulurday
uay of August, A- D. l'Jul.
A FULL
till duylight. A team was started for
dim 'it at the hcIiooI
J W. KAVNOLD8. Secretary.
COLCHADO
DURANGO,
Farmington about 13 o'clock to bring
Attention, Teachers!
era welcome. L, V, OKOVE, N. U. ; J. H.
his wife and brother, They cannot arAUSliN, bocruttiry.
Special short term in methods of
rive until late tonight.'
(rain, Corn, Osts,
teaching, Persona desiring to teach in
According to a bulletin issued by the the county this year, but who have not
census bureau the percentage of males complied with til law requiring attendWhen JOU 0 to Dil
in Ne Mexico is 53é. Of the entire ance at au institute, may teajh after
population of l(Jú,310, 1Ü4,2'7 are males, taking o jr special work in "Methods,"
tano to purchase Gro
couuty
by
superiDteudenti
approved
the
11,0.'
M?x.
New
Id
In
females.
are
and
ceiits of Hardware or
r- -.
NORTHWEKTKHN
NbKMAL CoLLKOK,
led there are 13,C'J3 foreign born persons
hi ll Kanch produce, yoli
toufitituting 7 per cent of the entire popwill save mouey and
They Challenge the Country.
ulation. There are lC.lO'l colored people
bcrvc vour best interests
including 1,010 neurons, Ü41 Ciiihe.Bti,
L- Th following hot one comes to this
y calling on
B JaiJiiucKti, 13,114 Indiuus,
office v. ith a request to publiuhi

J.

NEW MEXICO

AZTEC,

TcRBtTORT

By

MISSION

(Catholic poimlatiou MM.) Headquarters
pro t.iio Santa liosa Church, Illanco P. O
Ungular services, first aud second Sunday of
month; mass at a. m., sermon; Sunday
school fur children, imrnedtaudy after mas.
At 3 p. m., rosary, congregational Hinging,
tlible hifltory, prayers; monthly services held at
Several
Gobernador, Martinez, Los Pinos. Farming-totunes during year, Aitec, LabyPlata,
the priest in
aud Oilo aro visited
charge. Kosa precinct, Klo Arriba Co.. N. M.
(Catholic population üíe is attmidud from
Sama Kona church. Auy communication on
church adalra or religious subjects should be.,
addressed to "Catholic Priest, Illanco P. O

D.

n

-

Ii. B. Whitford

-

JUAN COUNTY CATHOLIC

FRED BÚIÍIÍER

& vided.
In testimony whereof, we have hereunto sot
our hanus aud sea in this mi day 01 August, A,

M

K.
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a

DIRECTORY.

J.

r

DOORS AND SJtSH

E.

FURIHTURE

p. m.

)o

fm

1

8HXI

f

I

K A Y NOIj iS,
of New Mexico.

0.

Liouis, Mo.

Morning
CHURCHPEE8BYTERIAN first
and third Huudays of
each month at eleven o'clock. Kveumif services every Sunday night at elcht o'clock.
Sunday school at :: p. m. Prayer meeting

J. W.
Srrrtury

POINTS nXO OILS

I)a.

o

Katray Notice.
hereby given that the nnderalKiied
Notice
has taken up the following dpHcrihad etiray
animal at his ranch near Largo, Now Mexico,
viz.:
One buckskin horse, black mane and tail
without brand or mark.
Tho owner or owners of mid described animal forfeit the aame at the end of the seven
months from the date of the Drat publication
of this notice, unless claimed by the owner or
owuera thereof, or their agent, j: roving ownership and paying all leual charges thereon.

im.

A.

Know nil moa bv thno prtmontu, tl:nt w,
V ill íHint, Froil Biinkir and A, h. Kt"lnr.
citi'iiR of tho II ni tod St Hto of AniHrf oa, have
ttsHoriatod oiirwcivcp touotlicr a a orpnrat,in
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
uihIit tho mint' and style of thw Axtvc Oil an
coinpauy. for tho tiirpon of
ltec, New Mexico. Dnvolopmtnit.
.K'oo.Tiitiif a body corporate and indit ut, tiudor
niidhvvirlupoftholaw of t Im Territory of
New
and ia arcordmico with tho
A. ROSENTHAL.
of the
of tho said T'Tntry, wo do
lit'ivby inako, exfonto and acknowlndtro thin
iu writing of our intention ho to e
PHYSICIAN AND SUBGEON.
a body corporate under aud by virtue of
said laws
The oTpornto nnmn and atylo of onr
Hrit.
'
FarroiaUin, New Mexico. aaid cor poiatioti hall bo Xlie AzLuo Oil aud
jUevcioiimont coinpauy.
Second. Thoobjnct for which our aaifl corO. C. McEWEN,
poration ts formml and incorporated, ii f'r tho
purpose of bwomiiiK a body corporate and
politic uudor tho biwt of tho Torriloxy of New
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGKON
Mt'xioo; to aMpitro, by pnrehaso, loarte or
othorwino, porsoiial proporty and real estate,
Form button. New Mexico. particularly oil binds; to bold, handle aud
dispone cf th varnn; to drill for oil, natural
fftiH, or otilar HiilHtHnco
and minórala, and
3 .lire In Alien Huilding.
otherwiae to develop acquired lamín ax may
bo deemed boit; in aoll, contract or othnrwine
rt)Ti(Hr(if oil nr other pmdnctn, a
time
E. WEAVER,
to tinte may bo tiocossarv ordtmiruble; to oon
Hud orrato pipe lino; to acquire and
COUNTY 8U!;YEYOE
operate all machinery and plant nocewnary for
VVxtee, New Mexico. executing the otjiotH of the bntdnpss omduct-ett- ,
aa from timo to time determined ; to oie-cn- tc
morttfnji-antl leaneft. If bu o bond, aud to
Snrveyinsr of all kinds dine promptly and at ticqnlre,
own, hold apd dinpoHe of. and do and
satisfactory prices.
perform, any and all thliitfu which m the conduct of the buHinettR may at any time be íouud
m coartar y or dcKirable.
S. WHITEHEAD.
Third. The capital ttock of onr tafd corpoATTOBNEY ÍT LAW.
ration is Two Hundred Thousand Dollars
(iJiO,( l to be divided Into two hundred thou
....Notabt Public nam! (ílUMí) flhareiofthe par value of one
írty tboutHnd dol
dollar fil.it)) per dhare.
larA
of nafil catltul stock shall be vre- Farmington. New Mexian.
ferred, and all atock of thU company shall be
mm -- a hh e in ) l o.
Fourth. Onr ttaid incorporation Is to exist
pendleton,
for the term or nttv years.
TheníTaina nid ínanagmoot of our
Fifth,
at law.
said Incorporation la to be uuder the control of
JB. N. freeman,
nevón
dnextiTy,
rrauk
....Notabt Public Kldrorliín, W. (. andChapman,
J. L- Paisona
Will practice in all Courts of the Territory.
W. H. V illlnms, Krod Bunker and A. L. FiMher
are hereby sel or toa to act an said directors
Astoc Now Mexico.
and to manage tiie afTalra and concoma of said
corporation for the ttrst three montlia.
hixtb. J ho operations of our eaut corpora
tion shall be carried on m the county of baa
eiHCwiiore:
Juan, territory of wow Mexico,
and the principal place of busiueMg uf said or- poratiou within the territory of New Mexico
shall be located at the towu of Aztec: and othees
m
in or ma be ooeneu at such other o i aces
within the territory, ana elRowhoro, as tho
Hoard of Directors may from timo to time de
termine.
Dealer In
E3
Seventh. No pornooal liability shall exist
ana ins t auy sharuuoider of our eaid corpora
tion.
Klghth. The directors of said corporation
ehall have power to make such prudential by
M
w T
T7
laws as they may deem proper, lor the manatee
ment of the a 11 aira of this corporation, according to the statute ia such case made and pro
F. K. WAGUOM'li'
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THE ONLY HARDWARE STORE IN
NORTHWESTERN NEW MEXICO
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on Wednesdav evening
( OOPKK, Pastor.
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Office of the

NICANOR CHAVEZ,
Largo, N.
pub. Aug. 3, 1901.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

o

Executive, Santa Fe, August 20, 1!K1.
To the Hoard of County Comuiiemoners,
San Juan couunty, Altec, N. M. Gen
tienten: As you are aware there has
betn held in the city of Albuquerque
annually for the past twenty years B
"Territorial Fair," which from va.ious
causes has heretofore been more of a
local than of a territorial exhibit, I am
assured by the managors of the fair and
the leading citizens and officials of Bernalillo county that for the year 1!XJ1 a
great effort will be made to have the fair
which will be held during the week beginning Oct. 14th, a representative exhibit of the resources of the entire territory. They have arranged to have
several distinguished members of Congress present, to whom will be presented
our claim for statehood; and among the
strongest arguments to be given they
consider a full exhibit of our natural resources from the different sections of
the territory, which will give visitors a
bettor idea of our capacity than anything else would do. I personally favor
such an exhibit and believe that if each
county ia properly represented on this
occasion it will result in much good, not
only to the county exhibiting but to
the whole territory, and for the purpose
recommend your body make such appropriation of money as you deem necessary
to carry out the object, and appoint
three of your best citizens as a commission to represent your county at such
fair, and to prepare, arrange rnd care
for its exhibit. Very truly yours,
Miqcci. A. Otf.ro,
Governor of New Mexico
The vice presidents for San Juan coun.
ty , C. II. McIIenry and L. C. Grove, have
arranged with the Hyde Expedition
to transport all exhibits from this county, and the fruitgrowers are invited to
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Oct.obor 15th to 19th, promlwes to be
more than a mere exhibit of the resource of the territory. A statehood
demonstration will be mode and several
eastern congressmen will be in attendance. Governor Otero has issued a
letter to tho boards of county commislot tor follows:
Territory of New
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No British. fMp Is permitted to carry
ta d ofk Iih d of timber Into a British
port lirt ween he last day of October
and April 16.
Kmlle Zola has Just refused an offer
of $100.000 for threo books. "I once
walked the streets of Taris In danger
of starvation," he said, "but I am not
starving now at tbo age of 61."
Bcrmuoa's receiving ship, the Terror, has been put out of commission
after perhaps the most uneventful career of any naval vessel. She was an

-n

a no,

Irr

of

form" and peerless

risy:

And one drew clone the fairest that shall
know
Their rath that follow down the fadtd

).

i

"Once mors ths kisses on my face," hs
aid;
"Now la It heaven, here, whers pale
flowers be;
On shall I wander, mated with the
But die not, love, since you remcmbtr

Iron floating battery built In 1SÓ6 for
but waa sent the
tollo Ins year to Bermuda without
having seen service, and for forty-fou- r
years remained moored off the Naval
club there.
4)ie Crimean wsr,

George Gould, like his father, I" a
silent man. He divides his secrets
with no one. Taught In a practical
school, he has the ability, the wealth
and the experience to develop his p'ans
on a scale of great magnitude. It Is
predicted he will mako a greater reputation as a master financier than his
father left, and that ho will accumulate. It he has not done so already, a
much larger fortune.
Vice President Roosevelt recently
said In an Interview with the Cherokee
Indians at Buffalo: "The first shot
fired In Cuba was fired by a
Cherokee Indian In my regiment in
the first battle of Guásimas. He was
wounded eight times before he gave
;iip, and as soon as he was out of the
hospital he waa back In the ranks,
ready for more fight. I had about fifty
,men who were either whole or part
Indian In my regiment." To this,
'American Horse, a noted Ogalla chief,
responded: "Maybe that's the reason
'you had the brav- - ' resrt'nent In the
!army."
half-bree-

d

,

Accredited Russian officials have
Just made overtures to a Philadelphia
firm to establish a plant on the line
railway for the
.of the
.making of steel and the construction
of cars and locomotives. A free site
has been offered, lumber, coal and Iron
j privileges
are to be granted, while the
'government guarantees to purchase a
certain number of cars and locomotives annually. The capital of Í10.000,-00- 0
Is to be raised In the United States
and the original plant shipped duty
free from American ports. This Is but
one of the many Indications that the
Russian government Is willing to
make any concession to those who can
and will develop Siberian Industries.
.

Trans-Siberia-

On

n

14th day of November a ter-

the

vessels
rific storm wrecked twenty-on- e
in Balaclava Bay, bearing for Britain's
men ammunition and warm clothing
un-- i
ot'.iev neceiisarlua for the winter,
which settled In with unusual severity.
Through unpardonable oversight the
land transport broke down altogether.
although It was but ten miles from
Balaclava to the front. Cholera, tha
germs of which had been brought from
Varna, raged In the British lines, and
those who escaped It fell victims to
scurvy, dysentery, or fever. With only- tents for shelter and rags for clothing,
with insufficient food, and no medical
t'omforta, the poor fellows starved and
died, and rotted. Between the begin
ning of November and the end of Feb
ruary 8,089 BrltiHh troops perished In
hospital. On the last of these dates
13,608 men were still In hospital.
A

swarm of bees held up the business

centre of Waterbury, Conn., the other
day.

The bees swarmed a day before

the schedule dato, and as they made
for the business district there was
great excitement. Store doors and
windows were closed and women and
children screamed and fled to the ':de
streets. There was a general scamper
ing down South Main street as the
swarm descended on this thorough
fare, and, although the most traveled
In the city, It was bare of everythln;
but bees In a few minutes. Electric
cars and all other vehicles went Into
retirement, and the bees, after sting
Ing 0 pei sous, circled about the saloons and the livery stables until they
threatened to destroy all business
"When the excitement was at Its height
the bees, attracted by tinners repair
Ing a roof, maile a dead set for the
noise, and the way the men slipped
down the ladders would do credit to
sailors. The ees sought the seclusion of the housetops, where their
owner, with the usual blandishments
succeeded in coaxing the bees Into a big
chimney. After a successful flirtation
with the queen, the man loaded the
swarm In big handfuls into the hive
brought along In anticipation of sue
cess.
.f a load of coal is let out of doors,
exposed to the weather say, for a
d
month It loses
of Ita heating qualities. If a ton of coal Is
placed on the ground and left there
and another ton Is placed under a shed
the latter Iones about 25 per cent of
Its heating force, the former about 47
Ter cent. Hence It Is a great saving
of coal to have It In a dry place, cov
rred over and on all sides. The softer
the coal the more heating power It
loses, because the volatile and valuable
onstituents undergo a slow combus
tion.
Kmersun MtMillln, the New York
Lanker, who formerly lived In Colum
bus, O., has promised to defray the ex
lenses of a week In the country for
l.OiO poor children of Columbus and
oilier towns embraced in the Columbus
! ,!rl't of the
Kpworth League.

end bribes an 1 entreaties vero arito
In vain.
The dioriivslon of the nn!Vor;M.i of
"The Mttlo Lady of the Tf i.em'M"
was wE";l vigorously by the
press and tle inn r i? nf. Ci
differed In their opinions, hut raeh
was ready to prove by cxpit tof i
tunny on styl? or diction or some oilier
dlstinculshing
peculiarity, th:it Mr.
was the onty individual who
could possibly be the author.
The Intense human interest maintained from start to finish was pointed
out as absolute proof that the book
was the work of a certain writer,
famed for that sort of thing.
These discussions only served to
keep public Interest In the book at
fever heat, and the sales Increased,
rsther than diminished.
Whlls the controversy still waged,
a reporter for the Daily Harpoon was
assigned to report a fire which had
originated In the plant of the publishers of "The Little Lady of the Tenement" While the reporter was yet
a block distant from the conflagration,
a piece of paper, which had arisen with
the smoke from the burning building
and had been carried by the wind,
dropped at his feet. Partly through
curiosity and partly because of the Innate Instinct of his profession, the reporter picked It up and put It In his
pocket. An hour later, having a little
leisure, be took the paper out of bis
pocket and spread It upon his desk
in the Harpoon office.
When he discovered that the document was a copy of the contract between the publshlng house and the author of "The Little Lndy of the Tene- -

Ifc3

LItlis Lsiy of tfca Tena- illt

BY EDOAR WELTON COOLEY.

Author "The Ufe in Her Veins."
1901. by Dally Btory Pub. Co)
This is a story of a niau who Una
talent and a woman who had hope.
His name was but what matters It?
To those who met him most frequently he was known as the Silent Man.
He lived In a rear room on the third
oor of a tenement house, and kept
the wolf and the landlady at arm s
istance by writing: for the press.
She was known as Old Simpson s
tomboy, for the reason that In her
younger days, when she wore short
ikirts and was rather negligent In
matters of toilet, there wasn't a boy
on the block who could outrun her,
or scale a six-fofence In less time
than she could.
Old Simpson, her father, was the
cobbler, who pegged away on other
people's shoes In the basement of the
tenement, and allowed his daughter
to wear shoes that were out at the
heel and toe.
The Silent Man was silent because
be was lonely. For years he had been
onely, until, one day. out of he gloom
and the dreariness, with a smile on her
face and a song on her Hps, she came
to him and laid her hand in his.
Of evenings, after that, they were
wont to walk, arm In arm, down to
the brink of the river and listen to
the murmur of the ripples and see,
across the water, the silver line traced
by the moon, which she always spoke
of as the path of glory leading out
Into the afterwhiles.
She, alone of all the world, knew of
the goodness of the Silent Man; but
that was only because she underctood
him better than did any one else. She
believed in his greatness and called
him her genius.
If the Silent Man had ever met Suc
cess, it must have been in the dark
ness, for Success hid passed him by
unnoticed. 6o, whenever sha rested
her hands on his shoulders and smiled
up into bis eyes, where the shadows of
disappointment and despair constantly
lingered, and said: "Courage, dear,
courage. Some day you will be famous
and the world will know you and love
you as I do," he would stroke her hair
and Bmlle sadly, calling her his angel
with the dreamy eyes of hope.
"For some day," h would con
tinue, "you will write a story through
which the warm blood of your heart
will go pulsing and its throbbing will
catch the ear of the great, busy world,
and It will pause to listen and will say,
'this Is the work of a genius.' "
So It was that the Silent Man, en
couraged by the smiles of the dreamy
eyes of hope, which he saw In his
dreams, put all his energy into the
work of his pen, and after while the
critics really did say some kind things
about him.
She was delighted at this, but he.
who looked at matters from the practical view point of dollars and cents,
could but realize that their marriage
was yet afar oft. As for her, she lost
In the
none of her cheerfulness
shadows that continually enveloped
the Silent Man, but lived on, burning
.he oil of hope to light her footsteps
down the pathway of the passing
years.
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One day
by

startled

the literary world waa
a novel from the pen of

an unknown writer. Critics vied with
each other In praising the many vivid
brilliant passages in the book, and the
dally papers gave whole columns in

They were wont to walk.
reviewing th latest masterpiece. Men
of letters discussed It; literary clubs
gave readings from It; libraries sought

It

The sales were unprecedented. Edition after edition were printed, and
the publishing house whose name appeared upon the title page, was credited with the success oí the year.
Kverybody read "The Little Lady of
the Tenement," and everybody was
anxious ar.d curious to kuow the
Identity of the author. For the book
Lad been published anonymously.
n. l literary
Reporters for the prt-bdlturs bíMiied the pubiit.hurs. Imploring them to revl t; authorship.
s
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tl.eir beloved Franco
V" h l"rim
so m.my synname
onyms f.ir honor and worth and fidelity. T'l" 'i1yí and the IHllons have
ever since Turr.l with tt hlchewt no-- 1
Ulty of
nation. We find moro
1!mn one Ii!lon raised to tl) ditnity
of an arrliMshop; another IHüon, v im
was married to a cousin of the future
FmpresH Josephine, fought In America
with Lafayette, end later, during the
Rdgn of Terror in 1794, when he wat
commander In chief of the French
rmy of the north, perished on the
guillotine. Again we find another
Irish descendant, Clarke, selected by
Napoleon yg his minister of war and
given tse title of Puke of Feltre. Wp,
find a Otil'llsumo Meagher occupying
one of the most prominent posts In the
Fast Indino troubles; Inter still. In the
enrly days of the now spent century,
we find an Abbe Maccarthy, famous as
a courted "preacher of such extraordi
nary Ttient that sn CTnlnent authority.
M. Icard, f ir many years the taciturn
superior of t lió Seminary of St. Sulplce,
declared him to be head snd shoulders
uhove Lacordalre; we find a Mardon-alof Highland snce.stry, but of Irish
Brigade school, "the type of French
onor, as llourrienne calls htm, cre
ated a mafiluil of Frnnce by the great
mperor upon the battlefield at Wa- gram. Th4 general opinion was, con
tinued the secretary of Napoleon, "that
the elevation of Macdonald added less
to the marshal's' military reputation
than It redounded to the honor of the
emperor." Just half a century after
Wagram wo find a MacMahon winning
the battle of Magenta, receiving In recompense the honor of a dukedom, and
estined later on to fill the highest
rrftgistracy in the gift of the French
republic. Donahue's magazine.
i
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"The Inspiration lies here, sir."
ment" he fairly jumped out of bis
chair in his astonishment A few moments later he was closeted with the
city editor of his paper and was
promptly sent to obtain an interview
with the Silent Man.
That afternoon he knocked on the
door of a rear room on the third floor
of a tenement Receiving no re
sponse, be enquired of the landlady
where the occupant of the room could
be found.
Out at Greenwood, most likely,"
she said. "He spends the most of his
time out there, sitting beside the grave
of Old Simpson's daughter, who died
a year ago."
To Greenwood the reporter went.
and there he found the Silent Mán.
"You are the author of 'The Little
Lady of the Tenement,' I believe," he
said.
The Silent Man was plainly annoyed
at the question, but finally replied:
"I am the writer of the book; the
Inspiration lies here, sir, under the
sod."
"It Is a wonderful work," said the
reporter, deferentially.
"If It is," replied the Silent Man,
sadly, "It Is only because the warm
blood of my heart goes pulsing through
every sentence. Sir, it is the life story
of the truest and best woman who ever
lived my little angel with the dreamy
eyes of hope."
Why do you prefer to keep the au
thorship a secret?" ventured the re
porter. "It will make you famous."
"Because," replied the Silent Man,
"It is the true story of her love, of
her devotion, of her sacrifices. To re
veal the authorship would make me
famous, as you say, but It would also
lay bare the sacred confidence of my
lost love. That would be a dishonor,
sir, that no temptation would Induce
me to commit"
When the reporter returned to his
office with his story, his veins tingling
with the realization of his scoop, he
found the literary editor talking to the
city editor.
And you say it was through a
suffered by the publishers that
tje identity cf the author of 'The Little Lady of the Tenement' was discovered?" asked the llteiary editor.
"Yes." replied tha city editor, curtly.
"Then," resumed the literary editor,
emphatically, "I most decidedly protest
against using the knowledgo thus
gained. It would be a breach of honor
of which the Harpoon should never
be guilty."
"It Is a bit of Important news," re
plied the city editor. "Fate threw it
Into our hands and I believe the Har
poon should rroflt by this stroke of
good luck."
"We will submit the matter to the
managing editor," replied the literary
editor, quietly, leaving the room
And the reporter, now exceedingly
anxious over the fate of his exclusive
story, asked the city editor
"How do you think the old man will
decide?"
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ths Ooran at Bar?
There are at present about 1,000
miles of sea dikes In the Netherlands..
The total length of dikes is difficult to
estimate, and even If It could bo esti
mated would mean but little, for it
Th Doctor's Oral.
must be remembered that the dikes
Each physician in the United States have tor the most part in the course of
has 655 persons to look to for hi
time been destroyed and rebuilt repeat
support, for 1 to 655 Is the proportion
edly. It has not been so much a ques- according to the latest governmen
tlon of building thein as it baa been
statistics. California stands at the bot of maintaining them and keeping them
torn or top, depending on the view
where they were. Iietiides protecting
of the list, for there are only 416 actual the country from the Invasions of both
and prospective patients for each M fresh and salt waters, the dikes have
D., while In Alaska 2.S49 persons have served to reclaim no less tt tn 210,000
to depend on, or take chances with acres, nearly all of which are good.
one doctor. New York Is near the aver fertile land.
age, with 6U3 persons for each phyat
iA
clan to look after, and Pennsylvania
la ISew Yerk.
Flis
comej nearer the average than an
cnlk-cteIn New York po- fin
Tfce
602.
Lying
partiall
state,
with
other
year
to $78.- amounted
last
Hca
coniiH
comes
Ne
between these great slates
1 100,t37.
was
total
the
lh.'J
In
fr7
Jersey, where the number cf insdlcal
of the pres
practitioners falla off until one has to Prior t"
ent bo.i.1 of city mail tiat. a the avcare for US persons
erage m.r.ie.1 olie, tiuiis were fcoiu
I
lyyi the Mai
(;,$ ,.,, t.) I ,.!
President IUfe'. I,;l.i,is of the
public of CohU K'i-- Is im l.ls way to ?r.n. ?.: 1m. 1,1 filled HÍUOU&.UJ tO
New Yolk for u L;itf vaaUon.
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MOTHER GOOKF, KP.PARTEK.

From the New York Evening Sun
The Little Boy had been trying to go
Into vaudeville, with 111 success, and
1
i
g
he was obviously In a
humor as he sat under the haycock
Customer What! Never shave your
with Bo Peep.
"I fall to sea the reason why you self? How's that?
Barber I'm so nervous I'm afraid
secure such widespread advertiseto.
ment," he exclaimed, pettishly.
"Especially,"
Bo Peep,
retorted
when you aro so vigorously blowing
A DOG 1VIIO DIDN'T OOLF.
your own horn!"
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer
"You neglect your charges shameThe first contest of the crack players
fully. I believe even now they are of a newly opened golf field out West
lost," he pursued.
was sadly Interrupted by the obstinate
"Oh, they'll all come home, like conduct of a mean bull terrier. He
your press agents, bringing their tales took possession
of the second hole,
behind them," retuined Eo Peep, and defied dislodgment. As he Is a
airily.
robust terrier, with a full set of large
Hereupon the Little Boy looked and well preserved teeth. It was
rather sheepish for an Instant. "Your deemed unwise to attempt to dislodge
association with crooks him by force. Diplomacy was substl'
is corrupting your morals and mantuted, but It didn't work. He resisted
ners," he cried, recovering himself.
all the usual terms of endearment, as
At this Bo Peep blushed, but made well as the promises of tender steaks
no reply. Perhaps, after all. It was and seductive bones. In addition to
Jealousy that made the Little Boy guarding the hole, he took possession
Blue.
of a ball that happened to roll near
him, and which he worried from tim
I.OCATIJÍGI THE KOHREK9.
to time with low guttural remarks.
From the St. Louis Star They tell
At last accounts the dog was still
this story on James H. Cronln, speak- holding the fort, and the discouraged
er of the house of delegates: "The golfers were debating whether they
other night Mrs. James H. Cronln was had better engage a skilled marksman
awakened by some noise, and, after to shoot the brute or at once tak
listening for a time, became convinced measures to lay out a new golf field.
some one was in the Cronln home who
had no right to be there. Then the
GIVE HIM TIME.
lady proceeded to rouse James. It
took her some time, as that gentleman
was plunged Into Bluuiber fathoms
deep so greatly fatigued through hold
ing up the appropriation bill was he.
Ill
"But finally tht shaking and the
volco of his better half aroused the
speaker,
and sleepily he asked
'What'B the matter?'
'There's a robber in the house.
Jim!' exclaimed the wife, excitedly.
...
And then James rolled over, and as
he settled to sleep again he also settled
the question before the house by say
ing In a half snore:
'You're wrong. There's no robbers
in the house. All the robbers are in
the council.' "
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The arrival of tin" Mof Mi rnNs'.nn In
to formally coni;intiitiite Kin,'
Fdwnnl VII. on bis aeie.,m to t in?
throne of Great Britain cieaicil n st r
on account of two of the wives of tin?
grand vizier who are In the party. Tin
grand vizier nt first, it is said, wanted
to take bin whole liareni alone. Put on
the advice-- of the fainotm Kaid Maclean, the Scottish attendant of the Sultan of Morocco, bo contented himself
with two of his favorito sjinses. "A
whole harem," wild Kaid Maclean,
would Htartlt? the inoiKiainists of Lon
don society."
No. 8i Lancaster pate, the house
where the Moorish embassy to Klnu;
F.dwnrd is in residence, Is n beautiful
mansion. The balls nod nniiioi me
spacious mid nlong the- itálicas.? nre
vases of cut flowers. Indeed, the wholn
mansion i.t filled with blooms of variegated mid costly kind.
One l met nt tlio door by
servants, who when nsked any (pies- tlons concerning the whereabouts of
the Sultan's ninliiissailor solemnly
shake their hernia and refer their ucs- tloners to Knld Maclean, the Scotchman who is tlx? British head of the
suite. In the farther hall there are mi- niorotiH Arabs ruining and golint In sandaled feet and white robes. IxMiklnjr
townrd the back of the bouse from the
door, the effect of thiw softly treading.
serious - looking Individuals, nil In
white, Is rather a glios'ly one.
The two oriental Indies have their
apartments on the? top floor, but no one
ever sees the indies, and the Indies see
no one. No one knows If tlie.v are
young or old, beautiful or ugly not
even the servants employed to keep the
residence of the nmbnssador In order.
They tnke their menls nlono, never being seen even while the servant enr-tIn their repast. Once only, so far
ns known, has the great man spoken of
his wives since ho arrived In England,
and that was to ask that they be not
spoken of during their visit here.
They have never been out of their
own country before, nnd one wonders
what, If any, can be the Impressions of
those quaint visitors to England.
Would they not like to go shopping,
especially during these June bargain
sales? Did they peep ever so little
from their veils when they lauded to
observe the altogether different cos
tumes worn by English woi ?n? Lo
they ever, in the geclunion of the top
floor of 84 Lancaster gntp, try to get
near the window to get only one look
into the street below?
This Is believed to be the first fine
that a Moor of high caste has brought
with him his w ives to London, nnd curiosity ns to whether they will be nre- Bonted to the Queen, nnd, if so, wheth
er iney mny then remove their veils to
kiss her hand. Is rife.
London

Teacher Why, Willie, what a nice"
clean face you have this morning.
Willie Yes'm. It's only 8 o'clock.
HIS MEMORY FAILED.

From the Albany Journal "I say,
Dan," said one of Dan Weyrlch's cus
tomers the other morning, "how many
doors have you got in this place?"
"Threes the front door, the back
door and the side door. Why?"
"You've got more than that."
"No, I haven't."
"Well, look around and see for your
self."
."Well, I see only three," said Dan,
Insistently. "How many do you Bee?'
"I see four the front door, the back
door, the side door and the cuspidor.
I

Next day I went In to see the fire
man and was asked:
"How many doors have I got?"
"Throe are all I can bee," I replied
"No, you'ro wrong. "I've got four.
"Where are they?" I asked.
"Why, I've got a front door, a side
door, a back door, but Dan being en
titled to three guesses had forgotten
the fashionable name and the cigars
were on him.

Chlmmie Yes, ladles.de score wuz 79
79. Three men were on base, and 1
wuz Just ready ter make er home run
an
The Ladies An' then?
Chlmmie Me mother called me in.
HIS STOCK DROPPED.
P. B. V. In Short Stories Some
n
years ago a
rniiadeipma

U
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CAY KING LEOPOLD.
Treats a f'Klr American to a Rapid Auto
mobile Ride.

King Leopold of Belgium, who atl- tomobiled from his capital to Paris to
attend the (Jrand l'rlx, gave Mrs.
Harry Tnyne Whitney a ride, covering
the sixty kilometers (about forty miles)
between l'nrls ii ml the lovely castle
town of Fontalnelileau In Just ns many
minutes, Mrs. Whitney nnd the Kine
rode alone, except for the macliiiuru.
whom Leopold nlways carries lu case
of accident. Tills expert proved very
useful on the return trip, when a tire
burst In the middle of the forest.
Mrs. Whitney says she was, scared
almost to death by the terrific speed.
She begged the King to moderate it, bul
the jaunty monarch only laughed and
took the curves so sharply that the oft
wheels left the ground.
Automobiles as Transport Wagons.
Experiments
In Frnnce have proved
convincing, and the French believe they
are certain to play a role of much Importance in modern warfare. It Is odd to
note the different uses to which nature
snd science are nut. On the battlefield
th?y fight for the destruction of life, while
throughout the country ilostetier s Stom
ach Bitters rights to preserve It. For
fifty years the Kilters has been curlns)
dyspepsia, IntilgeHUon, constipation
mid
biliousness. It will ul so prevent mularia.
agua.
fever and

Imports From Oeriuany.
Human hair, wigs, albums, chromos
and photographs nre some of the arti
cles which the L nlted States Import
extensively from (jermany,
The Annual Rainfall.
In the quantity of annual relnfall
the continents rang as follows: South
America, Africa, North America, Europe, Asia, Australia.
(xettysliurff Parle

In the Gettysburg National park 22
mounted canuous have been placed
and a total of 31i monuments have
been erected.

L1TTI.K I.At OUS.

r rillHT(l?.
"The Khunlei'otig reptile who runs the
Potato Creek Vindicator," says the
t'keduníc IuJ-- "ufneiU lu lis bu t ia- -
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"We call our little branch railway
the 'Q. O. P.'"
"What's that for?"
' 'Oct out and push.' "
Printers.
"Well, that's tho worst yet."
"What's the matter?"
"My magazine poem entitled 'Baf
fled' appears under the head 'Raffled.
Tbosa

fiurtntrs of

"You haven't any manners. Jack;
whv didn't you offer to escort that
young woman home?"
"Oh, I have manners all right; but
I didn't have street car fare."
Safer on Ills Hack.
g
Say, what makes you
wear your fur overcoat lu bucq hot
plnchlng-bu-

weather?
Caterpillar Oh, half the moth balls
we get now are no good.
r armor Mh Over Ubnrer.
Kansas City papers contain an ac
count of threo farmers being arrested
there while fighting over lue posses
sion of an ldiu man, whom each want
ed for a furm hand.
"Wind sl.akes" ara circular cracks la
tren separating tho ciifTej eiit layers.
They urn supposed to be canned ty
wind, and gimt! Injure tl.e lumber
a

C'H'iij f. on)

f'nii
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Swollen,
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Easa powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Sho
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Address, Allen 8. Olmsted. LeKoy. N. Y.
IVison Visitor That fellow la tlio
cell over yonder looks rather depraved.
Wtird'.'ii 1 kpraved: Why, the regret
of that fellow's life is that there are

only ten commandments to break.

John Thompson

Th8

wen-Know-

broker found himself with a large
of cotton on his hands and
the market rapidly going to pieces.
Ruin was Btaring him In the face, and
he was, not unnaturally, feeling very
m'ich depressed. After the closing of
the exchange one afternoon he waa returning to his office in the company of
a friend, who waa doing his best to
cheer him up, when he was accosted
by a young acquaintance of his, one
of those "cheerful idiota who never
ui.der any circumstances happen to
This youth
say the right thing.
slapped our friend familiarly on the
back, crying: "Well, old chap, how
The
cotton?"
unfortunate
ibout
broker gazed ut him for a moment
with an expi.oslon of deep di.sgust,
and then replied, slowly: "Young man,
I never did like you much, even when
cotton was li!h."

Are Yon Vln Allen's
Is the only cure for

Foot-I'.asa-
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From the Ohio State Journal Miss
Milliceut Darlington, who, when Mr
Smithers proposed, had told him that
she was to wed Mr. Coldcash, was
moved to pity as Mr. Smithers stood
irresolute, with his hat In his hand.
"I hope you will come and see us
some time," she said, for she didn't
know what else to say.
"But you will be married and will
have born to you a beautiful daugh
ter," answered Smithers, with much
emotion; "then I will come and en
gage as your coachman, and, if for
tune is with me, elope with your
daughter."
Then Smithers walked slowly out
the yard and toward a monastery.
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of ths Fighters.
The last English king who lought on
a battlefield was George II. At the
battle of Dsttlngen, in Bavaria, 158
years ago, between the British, Hano
verian and Hef.slan troops (52,000 men)
under George II. and the French
(60,000 men) under Marshal Noailles,
which resulted In a victory for the al
lies. His Britannic majesty continued
the whole time In all the heat of the
action. The conflict is said to have
George appeared in the
been fierce.
same red coat he had worn at Oude- years before. At one
narde thirty-fiv- e
time he was nearly taken by the ea- sray, but waa rescued by the Twenty- iccond Iteglment. the members of
which, In remembrance of that day,
wore a sprig of oak In their caps upon
the anniversary of the battle for many
years afterward. New York PreBs.
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President Arthur's Clothes.
President Arthur was the beet- dressed man I ever saw, ' said one of
the attendants at the White House,
who has been there thirty years or
more, to a Star reporter. "He changed
shirts three times a day and suits al
most as often. He never wore the same
suit all day, and during the social sea
son changed as often as three or four
times each day. In the summer he was
shoes, and al
fond of
ways tied them with a wide silk
string. I have bought him hundreds of
pairs of silk shoe strings. He had not
less than fifty pairs of good shoes at
all times, and I know he did not have
less than one hundred shirts at a time.
He had more than a hundred pieces
of neckwear, too, President Arthur was
a mighty fine man and was good to all
the servants and others connected with
the White House." Washington Star.

Holland

t:nt fir

From tlio London Til-H- i is - He was
a (lutiif.li lime man. mil lie nan a mini
voire, snd evidently wanted everyone
to know what be said. He and a com
panion, who, be It said to hU credit,
seemed ashamed of trie company ne
was In, stood In the hotel rotunda last
Saturday nlsht. The little fellow was
talking about Ireland, and he said
many hard tlilnns about the country
and the people. A great big man stood
near by listening to the little fellow's
vaporincs. He merely smiled until the
Creek sheet doesn't want to gel
little fellow said in a very loud tone:
"Show me an Irishman and I'll show nto trouble let him keep out of our
way the next month or two."
you a coward."
Then the big fellow slipped up and,
RIS.'IV.
touching the little fellow on the r.houl-de- r,
said In a heavy, bass voice:
"What's that you said?"
"I said show me an Irishman, and
I'll show you a coward," said the little
fellow, whose knees were shaking under him.
"Well, I'm an Irishman," said the
big fellow.
"You are an Irishman? Well," and a
smile of joy flitted over the little fellow's countenance as he saw a hole
through which he could crawl, "I'm a
coward."

She was a tall
woman, handsomely gowyed, says the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. As she paced
and majestic tread
along with-slo- w
er voluminous draperies trailed after
er with a silked swish that was truly
mpreBsive.
It must have been the
uttering motion of the rutiles that at
tracted a little dog from one of the
neighboring porches. Here was something to play with, and he ran after
the swishing flounces, pawing and bit- ng at them, and standing aside be- ween times to watch their fascinating
flutter. He was a very little dog one
f the toy variety, and a puppy at that
and the dignified wearer of the
ojncea seemed unaware of the atten
tions he was paying her swirling draperies. She was oblivious, even when
the doglet, tired of harrying the swlz- rling mass, suddenly plumped himself
down in the midst of it Whetlier the
motion pleased or frightened him It
would be hard to say, but he clung to
his perilous position as though used to
snatching free rides whenever occasion offered. Then his weight began to
tell, the train was gathered up with?"
erk and the pvppy rolled clear aero
the sidewalk. He ytlped, too, as mm ;
a trails'
n
n
it ' ' 't pay to
J it do cart. In I
......
tha peor e who hit oa the adjoining
porches sruiled, and the pace of the
majustic woman waa hastened to quick
time.
'
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re
rue'ty. In order tint
bow huh h truth
ii y luiow
11
eie is in tl.lt i'oiy, wo v.A' explain.:
Our wife has not sued us for d.von
on ai i (unit of any sort of cm" ty. as
can be pioved by examining the. record i. fur wif" Ins not surd us
at all. We bsven t any wif
Wa have never bad a wife. The wholo
story prows out of the rlrrumstanr?
that there l a report In circulation to
the effect that we sre to be mairled
eek after nest. And there Isn't any
"
ruth In this story, either. 11 is
we ran do to support ourself In this
limed Inwn let alone a wife. But if
the lying old blatherskite of the Pott- -
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alio stayed at home; but the
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GRAND OLD MAN OF THF. FIRST
AMLPICAN NAVY.

Denver Directory.
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for Mrs. Johnson, to unk for
to
Rorrm recipe, and 1 held my brr-atlifjir whnt followed tiio business talk.
"I ruin es Isn't going out, I believe.
V'rs. C'nry. So fclio v,ati't at the dunce
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l.rl.l. eil In
Memory of Com mmlora Trillion Won
Many Viciurlei Over the IS'lHth lu Ilia
War of Independence,

Al.imy, whosn

is mad;
to I ''id
and counter rethn siil.jei t of riTot
ports from the heel uaitirs of court
poBKip In London. Is onft of the come-licu- t,
and rnoKt popular of the women
of the initirh royal family. When she
In 1S82 she
married Ttlnce
was the Princess Helen of Waldeck.
Leopold, the Ihiki of Albany, died in
1884, leaving Ma widow with two chil
dren, rrlnccRS Alien and the present
duke.
The future Countess of Rose-berr- y
bears a RtriKinr resemblance to
the young Queen of Holland, but this
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The honor of christening a war vessel of (he United States navy, which Is
to perpetúate the fame of a revolution-
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the afternoon."
t
x1
ary hero, Commodore Thomas Trux-torrf. All
Oh! indeed" a pause, while I
belongs
grandto
the
beautiful
fancied Mrs. Johnson gnthorlng herself
daughter of the celebrated fighter, Isaup for a question. "I suppose it would
.IMC UNVI
lINíl
Aa soon na Miranda saw .Tlmsnn she f
I
bel Truxton of Norfolk, Va. The craft, marked
NO AWNING CO.
him ns tier nin;1 snld the pen
be indiscreet to ask who sent them?"
a torpedo boat destroyer, was put sive cowhoy, "lint she didn't yet him. Ho
she laughed.
' l
'
!
lout the hrand am la athl a luaum k.'
Í
I' ll ArnK w. "r
afloat a few days ago.
. 4
i
w
Cary.
Mrs.
rather,"
Yes,
answered
Vridrnenth tha aprrnfllna- mapla liappy
Commodore Truxton was born on
A very unexpected source; but I won't
rhlMrcn meet and plnv,
T
Cure
Catarrh
Hall'i
And I v to mt ami watch them In the
EEOV.H PALACE l'3TELir; P HO.I r
Long Island, February 17, 1755. He betell on her. Two spoons of butter and
Is taken internally. Trice, 75c-- ,
rlrolnhonra of day.
and U Bud ma
gan
seafaring
12
years
when
old
lit
you
say?"
one of oil, did
Watohlna: lhm my Ihouthti will wander
to the happy anym gone by,
and soon after was Impressed into the
Of course, it wasn't long before Mrs.
PMenee mav be irelden, hut not many
When I. with the TiolKhborV rhlldren,
I. (.utfttiAll, Fr. I.artrottt mannfmnurofi in ir
a
are mllllonalrea.
English service. Obtaining his disslater
to
speak
her
to
wanted
Johnson
romitail nut to play "I spy."
Wm Writ foromt I t- ltií iJ Uwreno fcL. MOTvtf
Onery, orry.
charge, he entered the merchant maFanny, and In the Interval she bad
Ann,
Plao'a Cure la the best medicine we erer need
1'llllKon. folllann. Nli'hiilaa. John;
HTATIÍ o n n
"V
T
quite settled in her mind that the
rine and quickly rose to command. In for all aT"ct!on of the throat BTd lunt-a- . WM.
Uueevy, quavry, ImikIIhIi navy,
sue
1775 ho had charge of a vessel In which
'Mnk'nm. lli,k!um. lnu'k.
roses had gono anliay. In fct,
Vanharen, Ind., Feb. 10. 1W0.
O.
And I loinr to run and Join them, Tons to
large quantities
hit the truth almost exactly.
of powder were
be a boy agiiln;
Imprisoned
An
mnnnshlner
Oeorcla
Now, Fanny Leary is a nice girl.
brought to Philadelphia. In the latter writes thus to his friend
Lonir to Ihv aside the burdens borre by
on the outside: Bar MiH&l Orn HonabL BAtLT & MOSMtl, Muri
tired, busy men.
I suppose It Isn't in girl nature
I
but
to tall.
took
old
year,
"Jolin,
part
have
been
bov.
of that
hta vessel was seized
And mv blond leaps fast and faster, and t
send me my tidlle. Tluny.in'a
to sit Btlll and see another girl come
clnp my han.la and shout
and condemned under the restraining
s l'mpress,' two pounds of tobacco
IKK
XF0RD HOTEL, hKOOF.
When 'mllt merry peals of luuhter my
in for one's own favors. I resolved to
tchuwln ), and a millón of corn Ucker."
act. Making hla way to Philadelphia,
own boy in counted out.
thing.
very
When
unwarrantable
a
do
PRICRS.
MODERATE
was
a
he
Conmade lieutenant on the
Fny, meerty, miny, mo,
Mm, Wlnslow'e nothln BTTnr- Mrs. Johnson finished her story, and
C. H, f.'orse Manager, block frOTHflppot
i'Rtfh a nlKKer by the toe;
gress, the first private armed ship Tnr children tthin, soften the inmi, rMur es '.rr
If he hullera im him (to,
was hanging up her receiver, I spoke
ahayi paio.ciirea wlDücoho. icatxittlft.
fiaumiailua,
fitted out by the colonies. In 1775 he
Keny, meny, mlny, mo,
k
QT 1 T Flaatlr Btooklnm. Blt, KnM CaiX.
to Miss Leary myself.
Thua the eomnier hnura speed awlftly as
was given charge of the Independence,
The Sultan of Turkey hna lost hie third
I beg you pardon," I said and 1
the rhlldtsh a"ames are pleved
of XUUüafcd. CliLTCliK. HATTK Kl K.H.
only
la
wife
and
He
much
affected.
has
with which he made a brilliant record, r'rhty-f.itiIn my haiK yard by the rhlldren gathof them h ft.
confess I felt rather shaky "but, Miss
ered 'neath the maple'a shade.
and later he commanded the Mars, the
Finical A. U in
Leary, I unavoidably heard your sis-- .
did
Commerce
which
vessels
and
other
Pnnelnfr foot and hnpry lauchtrr malea
HhiK ( urua Hl
yourself, Just now, and I feel
and
ter
fl
the hours speed wl'h haste.
great service for the American cause,
lpnTtr.
as if I must put in a word, though
DUCHESS OF AL1Í ANY.
And the baek yard knowa no rulers,
he
being
uniformly
hla
in
successful
knows no pride of birth or enste;
my
She
buslneoa."
none
started
of
it's
Is not surprising when It Is remema
of Dr. O.
ai
For upon an euual footinfr there they
to answer, but I did not give her time. bered that she la an aunt to that in- many engagements with British
Phli Hrown't .reI KpiI t'rf
gather, girls and boya,
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO
I heaid Mr. Andrews order
those teresting sovereign. The duchess Is
And I sit and envv them their healthy
U. PUaLI'H nuiinit. BH iruiit. IiPbantw l.f.
'
Upon the organization of the U. S.
Inns and childish Joya.
you;
Mr. very
they
were
for
roses,
but
and
Wire, briar, limber, look,
domestic In her tastes. Is an ex- navy, June 4, 1798, he was named as
Mays' man misunderstood, and they
Three Reese In a flork:
cellent needlewoman.
Colordo,lW. t?tmp1e' 7tna!!of
gstbliiiin
One flew east, one flew west,
and wag appointed with a squadron un
by
Cary
mistake.
Miss
to
have rone
wiilrecriTf pronpt D carrio ttewiK
tiprrii
("no flew over the cuckoo's nest.
auMlart
protect
to
hla
commerce
you
der
command
But, Misa Leary, don't
think it
Pure democracy exista there, all for one
yWo Vacation for Cramps.
BY MAIL. YOUR OWN PRIC5. C3!d &,S!!rerBul!lca
f'D3
íuaea. lie I'aja ln Freiilit, Biagtaaalea, & X
and one for all.
may sroosth matters over between
A South Dakota newspapir, noting
C::.:c3?ral!ea Tes!-- 100
Flitting; here and romping yonder 'neath
those two and I know I am Imperti
d
maple tull.
the
absence of that transcontinental
na-iT3- 8
Lawreaee St.. tciTer, Cutae i
A
nent, but I am so anxious for Miss the
I
And 1 wonder bp í watch them why men
vl
aehlllliloil, it.
Jé Prosecuted
ik
tramp,
summer, def
citizen,
the
grasp for gold and fame,
CI
linn.
Surcesafully
to
Cary
know!"
not
u
Missing- - all the loys of living, risking misEN
VER.-N- O.
Wrlrirlni!
rnsion huimil W. N.
mmi
clares thnt the news haa been spread
31 -- I90I
I gasped a little at my own boldness,
vraUiuli
l&iMhiiilicatiiia cUttua.alty aiuee.
ery and shame.
through
the
"hobo"
land
that
the
monkey,
Monkey,
bowl of beer.
but Fanny Leary laughed
WIK'Ke w"a SThcrspson'tEyt TTttsr. Vbca Answering Advertisements Kindly
How many monke
have we hereT
era eiea. uae
Mention This Taper.
and said: "Oh! very well, Miss the farming country should be avoidOne, two. three.
Out goes he.
Duncan, she shan't learn it from me!" ed. It ia interesting to note that at
O, that men might learn the lesson! Be
this season the tramp clement remains
As I am neither messenger boy nor
from creed and passion free.
In the more populous centers. Along
mail carrier, I can't say what Frances
Like the happy children playing underneath the maple tree.
tho Mississippi river, the great sumCary wrote in her note of acknowledgment to Andrews. My part of the mer gathering place of tramps, and
story ends with a telephone call, two from which geographical line they are
days later, and It seemed to me that wont to distribute themselves, these
-ring had a peculiar vibration, but that wanderers are herding themaelves In
may be too fanciful a notion for a sethe cities. An Instance of the condidate public official, like myuelf.
tions then is furnished by a Dubuque
newspaper, which declures that dam
Give me Miss Cary, please. Oh!
Good morning, Misa Frances. Thank
contractora find It impossible to secure
you so much for your note ah! what
men.
did you say? Not at all; not at all;
"There are plenty of men here who
It was worth a whole garden of roses! are Idle," says this authority, "and alAnd may I come to see you this even
though one contractor has offered to
ing, and apologize for past slna, and pay their expenses and give them
THOMAS TRUXTON.
be taken back into"
wages of from $1.60 to J1.75 a day, he
in the West Indies. Ho passed successBut here she interrupted him gaily: has been unable to Induce them to ac
fully through several brilliant engage
Of course, you may. This this oh!
cept employment. They would rather ments, for one of which, the worsting
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do
corners
street
than
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of a French (through the machinations
If that telephone girl hadn't cut us
work at good wages. A few days ago of a
secret order the Unitoff so quick one day several weeks ago,
a representative of a contractor went ed States had lately been drawn into a
healed breach between Mr. Andrews when I was about to explain that per
gang war
Over tfc3Wires.
with Franco, which, when the
and herself, but it was quite a month haps I was too quick In saying what down to the high bridge, here a
of 'hoboes' was swallowing beer in a truth became known, waa ended by
later that I recognized his voice, one
shed, and said he wanted to hire some consent of both countries) frigate of
morning, asking for 940, the town
BY QANET 0. ALLEN.
men and would pay them good wages B0 guns after a desperate fight. Con(Copyright, 1901, by Dally Story Fub. Co.) florist.
But the reply he received waa that gress voted him a gold medal and Its
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raw
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but
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rather
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world who haa an
to buy beer, and that waa all ihey command the squadron fitting out for
I
know exactly what Is thought of her, Judging from the extreme uncertainty
-wanted."
for I am "the telephone girl," "the of his replies. Finally, however, Mr.
the Tripoljtan war, but through a misCentral," "that stupid operator," and Andrews succeeded in ordering a doz
understanding was retired from the
en American Beauties to be sent before
I answer to numerous other tender api
jrT-ii-hy?
('lev
service. Subsequently he resided on a
O.,
Thomaa B. Mlnahan of Columbus,
pellations which come to my ears over the dance, the following night to "Misa
farm in New Jersey and later he rewho haa originated a movement for moved to Philadelphia where he waa
the wires, when business la brisk and
custom
my patrons In a hurry. It Is a hard
American
of
"What was the name, sir?" asked
the
the abolition
sheriff of the county In 1819-2His
life, often an unpleasant one, but It the clerk.
of ' treating," presented his plans t
death occurred In Philadelphia May
"Miss Leary, answered Mr. An
has compensations; for Instance, If one
the central division of the Knight! 1822.
"Miss Frances
considers a kindly Interest In the af- drews, impatiently.
of Columbus at their meeting in Putin-The record made by Commodore
Bay
fairs of one's townspeople legitimate. Leary."
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Roman Catholic church and of the
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